
CLASSIC GOLF - STELLENBOSCH, KLEINMOND, MOSSEL BAY
13 Nights | 3 Stops | 5 Rounds of Golf

Stellenbosch, Kleinmond, George
Your trip starts off in the beautiful Cape Winelands, depending on the time of the year you will be
treated to the lovely colours of the vineyards either luscious green or beautiful oranges, reds and
browns. The Cape Winelands also have world class golf courses  which you will be playing during
your visit.

Next you are off to Kleinmond to stay at one of the top resorts in South Africa where you will be
playing the Arabella Golf Course. Then you continue on to Mossel Bay for your stay at the Hyatt
Oubaai Hotel.

OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION

Spier Village Hotel 4 5 Night(s)

Arabella Hotel & Spa 5 2 Night(s)

Hyatt Oubaai 5 5 Night(s)

GOLF COURSES

De Zalze, Stellenbosch, Arabella, Oubaai, Mossel BayDe Zalze, Stellenbosch, Arabella, Oubaai, Mossel Bay

Classicgolf
 Contact Person:

 Phone: +45 70235580 | Email: ml@classicgolf.dk



CLASSIC GOLF - STELLENBOSCH, KLEINMOND, MOSSEL BAY
13 Nights | 3 Stops | 5 Rounds of Golf

Stop 1 : STELLENBOSCH, Winelands

5x Night(s) at Spier Village Hotel with breakfast
daily

1x18 Holes golf at De Zalze GC (Includes Green
Fee)

Depart for Half Day Cape Town City & Table
Mountain

1x18 Holes golf at Stellenbosch GC (Includes
Green Fee)

Depart for Full Day Cape Winelands

Stop 2 : KLEINMOND, Overberg

2x Night(s) at Arabella Hotel & Spa with breakfast
daily

1x18 Holes golf at Arabella GC (Includes Green
Fee)

Stop 3 : GEORGE, Garden Route

5x Night(s) at Hyatt Oubaai with breakfast daily

1x18 Holes golf at Oubaai GC (Includes Green Fee)

1x18 Holes golf at Mossel Bay GC (Includes Green
Fee)

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Winelands

Golf Courses

Table Mountain

EXCLUSIONS

Visas and Travel insurance

Gratuities, gifts, souvenirs, laundry, telephone calls,
and items of a personal nature

Items and activities not mentioned in 'Cost Includes',
including optional excursions

Trip cancellation and personal accident insurance

Any meals not mentioned in itinerary



STOP 1:STELLENBOSCH
5 Nights | 2 Rounds of Golf

It's hard to imagine that within a mere 20 minutes drive from
Cape Town’s bustling Waterfront area, one stumbles across a
leafy valley of rolling vineyards and purple hills, meandering
through heritage estates and ancient brooks that seem
untouched since the Cape's first settlers.  Welcome to the Cape
Winelands, South Africa's main wine-producing region led by
the historic Stellenbosch. It is an academic and cultural hub with
oak lined avenues and quaint boutiques, but most perhaps
famous for its wines. Gracing many of Stellenbosch’s wine farms
you’ll find well-preserved examples of charming Dutch
homesteads which flourished during the 18th and 19th century.
Most buildings have distinctive gables, thatched roofs and thick
lime-washed walls. Dorp Street is a national monument and
taking the time to walk around this cosy old part of
Stellenbosch, with its secluded lanes, water furrows,
cosmopolitan restaurants and coffee bistros, with superb views
of mountain, vineyards and orchards, is an idyllic morning
venture.

Day 1: Arrival Day

Today you arrive at Cape Town International where you will be met by our
representative. The representative will assist you with collecting your rental
car and with directions to you first stop.

Check in to the Spier Village Hotel for your 5 night stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure to explore the hotel and surrounds.

Overnight at the Spier Village Hotel.

Day 2: Round of Golf at De Zalze Golf Course

After breakfast you are off to play 1 x 18 Holes golf at De Zalze Golf Course,
Stellenbosch (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Spier Village Hotel.

Day 3: Cape Town

Today you are off to visit Cape Town and one of the 8 wonders of the world
Table Mountain. 

Overnight at the Spier Village Hotel.

Day 4: Round of Golf at Stellenbosch Golf Course

After breakfast you are off to play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Stellenbosch Golf
Course, Stellenbosch (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Spier Village Hotel.



Day 5: Winelands Tour

After breakfast you will be collected and take on a Full Day Cape Winelands,
which includes 3 x wine tastings a the superb wine farms in the area.

Overnight at the Spier Village Hotel.



STOP 2:KLEINMOND
2 Nights | 1 Rounds of Golf

Located within easy driving distance from Cape Town, along the
scenic Whale Coast in Overberg, sits a quiet little village known
as Kleinmond. The town's name, meaning "small mouth" in
Afrikaans, refers to its location at the mouth of the Bot River
lagoon. It lies within the UNESCO declared Kogelberg Biosphere
Reserve, which supports over 1600 species of indigenous
fynbos. One might catch sight of the rare Strawberry Rain Frog,
March Rose proteas and exotic birds in the wetlands of the
lagoon. Kleinmond is reputed to be home to a herd of wild
horses that are believed to be abandoned by a British garrison
after World War II.

Traditionally a retirement village, the town becomes active by
virtue of its proximity to Hermanus, the de facto land-based
whale watching capital of the world. The area provides nature
lovers with numerous hikes offering solitude and remarkably
unspoilt stretches of wilderness with rugged kloofs, valleys and
several mountain peaks. Adventure takes the form of abseiling,
climbing, hiking dune surfing or river rafting. It is also home to
the Arabella Golf Course, rated #1 in the Cape region.

Day 6: Kleinmond

After breakfast check out of Spier Hotel and self-drive to Kleinmond and
check in to the Arabella Hotel & Spa for your 2 night stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Arabella Hotel & Spa.

Day 7: Round of Golf at Arabella Golf Course

After breakfast you are off to play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Arabella Golf Course,
Kleinmond (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Arabella Hotel & Spa.



STOP 3:GEORGE
5 Nights | 2 Rounds of Golf

Nestled below the Outeniqua Mountains, at the heart of South
Africa’s coastal paradise, Garden Route and halfway between
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth, sits the sixth oldest town of
South Africa. This pretty village is George which was originally a
woodcutters post for the Dutch East India Company, and was
later renamed after King George III during the British
occupation of the Cape. Of historical interests in George is the
Slave Tree - an ancient oak to which slaves were chained before
they were auctioned to the highest bidder. A length of chain and
padlock are still embedded in its trunk. George also has the
largest collection of steam trains at the Railway Museum, while
the Church of St Peter and St Paul is the oldest Roman Catholic
Church in South Africa. George is the perfect base to explore
several nearby attractions like game safari, wine estates, village
markets and golf apart from a host of outdoor activities like
paragliding, hang-gliding, hiking, canoeing and sailing.
Interestingly, George is the only district in the country that
grows hops and supplies most of the country’s beer-brewing
needs.

Day 8: Mossel Bay

After breakfast check out of the Arabella Hotel and self-drive to Mossel Bay
and check in to the Hyatt Oubaai for your 5 night stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Hyatt Oubaai.

Day 9: Round of Golf at Oubaai Hotel

After breakfast you are off to play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Oubaai Golf Course,
George (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Hyatt Oubaai.

Day 10: Day at Leisure

Spend the day at leisure ad explore the surrounding areas..

Overnight at the Hyatt Oubaai.

Day 11: Round of Golf at Mossel Bay Golf Club

After breakfast you are off to play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Mossel Bay Golf Course,
Mossel Bay (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Hyatt Oubaai.



Day 12: Day at Leisure

Enjoy a day at leisure.

Overnight at the Hyatt Oubaai.

Day 13: Departure Day

After breakfast check out of Oubaai hotel and get ready to depart for home. 

Day 14:

Enjoy breakfast before checking out from the hotel and transfer to for your
flight back home. 

See you soon...



SPIER VILLAGE HOTEL
Stellenbosch, Winelands

Lying next to Eerste River in the quaint winelands, the Spier Hotel's architecture is reminiscent of Bo-Kaap and
Mediterranean villages. A pioneer in responsible tourism, the award-winning hotel promotes and preserves the
local community and ecological balance through its outreach programs.

The 155 rooms are clustered around six private courtyards, each with its own swimming pools, and connected
by indigenous gardens. Each guestroom features artworks from the Spier Collection, and come with en suite
bathrooms having designer toiletries, large baths and separate showers.

The Eight Restaurant offers a unique farm to table concept, with locally produced farm-grown ingredients.
Dining at Moyo is a lifetime experience with lively outdoor entertainment, bringing the taste of Africa to treetop
tables or stylish tents.

ARABELLA HOTEL & SPA
Kleinmond, Overberg

Just over an hour's drive from Cape Town, the Arabella Hotel & Spa is situated in the heart of the Kogelberg
Biosphere Reserve - one of the richest plant kingdoms in the world.

The 145 rooms and suites are decorated with rich rosewood furniture, luxurious cottons and plush duvets. Full-
width sliding glass doors lead to a private terrace or balcony that overlooks the Bot River Lagoon or Kogelberg
Mountains. Bathrooms are spacious and have separate baths and showers.

The Jamani Restaurant serves authentic South African fare, and the Premiere specializes in fine dining paired
with award-winning wines. The Barnabas and Cristobal's Bar stocks select malts, cognacs and cigars, while the
newly refurbished Altira Spa is arguably one of the best in Africa.

HYATT OUBAAI
George, Garden Route

Wedged between the Indian Ocean and the majestic Outeniqua Mountains and amidst dazzling beaches and
natural opulence, Hyatt Regency Oubaai Golf Resort and Spa is a perfect gateway to soak in the lap of luxury at
quaint South African landscape.

The 100-rooms spacious property has combined technology and elegance to offer unique experience to guests.
En-suite amenities include glass enclosed rain shower, separate baths and robes; while private terrace opens to
breathtaking scenic views.

The restaurants and eateries at the hotel, Cucina and the Waterside Bar & Grill, offer exquisite dining
experience while guests can relax in Freesia Spa with its signature treatment using indigenous African herbs.



Golf Courses: 5 Rounds of Spectacular Vistas and Memorable Holes

DE ZALZE
Stellenbosch, Winelands

Par 72 | Hole 18 | 5937 m

Having hosted both the Eisenhower Trophy and the
Espirito Santo Trophy in October 2006, the De Zalze
Golf Club, set on the 300-hectare greater
Kliene Zalze Estate, is laid out in the midst
of working vineyards and orchards backed by the
spectacular Stellenbosch Mountain Range. Located
in the heart of the famous winelands of
Stellenbosch, findly known as little Europe,
the superb holes are set on rolling and undulating
terrain, meandering between grape on the vine,
fruit on the tree and an array of great water
features.

Renowned golf course architect, Peter Matkovich,
has lent his name to the Course, making most of
the stunning setting while placing a premium on
accuracy. The course has excellent Kikuyu fairways
and large Bent Grass greens, all with the Matkovich
trademark of finely manicured aprons. De Zalze
offers a fine mix of parkland holes, its main
defences being the water features on several of the
holes. The oak-lined Blaauwklippen River winds its
way through the golf estate and comes into play at
various intervals.

STELLENBOSCH
Stellenbosch, Winelands

Par 72 | Hole 18 | 5922 m

Set in the heart of the stunning Cape Winelands is
the exquisite Stellenbosch Golf Club, with a
heritage that dates back to over a century.
Sensational panoramic views are a given with the
surrounds boasting scenic valleys filled with
vineyards of neighbouring farms.

The beautiful tree-lined fairways are a striking
feature of the Stellenbosch Golf Course, which is
surrounded by mountain slopes under vine. The
tree-lined fairways may appear daunting initially,
because of the narrow framework, but plenty of
space is available for a clever game plan. The
course has a reputation for having an abundance of
trees, and while this is true on many of the holes,
there are many others that allow a respite from
these. However, water, sloping fairways and clever
bunkering are regular intrusions. The par 5 -
8th was always known to the locals as ‘Snakes and
Grapes’ with snakes to the right in the thick bush
and grapes growing in the original vineyards to the
left, adding an interesting element to a regular
round of golf.

ARABELLA
Kleinmond, Overberg

Par 72 | Hole 18 | 6082 m

Ranked as the 4th best course in South Africa and
#1 in Western Cape, the Arabella parklands course
hugs the Bot River lagoon with spectacular views
across the Kogelberg mountain range. Designed by
the acclaimed Peter Matkovich, this spectacular
layout opened in 1999. Home to the annual Nelson
Mandela Invitational Tournament since 2003, a
Gary Player charity initiative, it has hosted Jack
Nicklaus, Samuel L Jackson, Ronan Keating and
several other celebrities. Arabella’s well-balanced,
flowing layout perfectly complements its tricky sand
traps, clever water hazards, kikuyu fairways and
dominant bent greens. The signature 8th hole is
one of the most beautiful par-5’s ever, while the
snaking Par-4 18th on the estuary’s shoreline was
recently voted as the best finishing hole in South
Africa. And then there's the 'Turn'- consisting of
holes 3, 4 and 5 which like Augusta's Amen Corner,
are considered the most challenging on the course.
The best part- a par gross score on the Turn wins a
complimentary round of golf!



Golf Courses: 5 Rounds of Spectacular Vistas and Memorable Holes

OUBAAI
George, Garden Route

Par 74 | Hole 18 | 6066 m

Oubaai is golfing heaven: idyllic yet challenging and
wrapped up in the most breath-taking scenery on
offer along the Garden Route. Perched on the edge
of the hill cliffs leading down toward the Indian
Ocean and with the Outeniqua Mountain Range as a
majestic backdrop, the club enjoys the best of both
worlds. The fairways undulate over the hilly terrain
and the grounds are in immaculate condition. 

The first Ernie Els signature course in South Africa
boasts a traditional links layout with veld grasses
lining the lush, well bunkered, fairways and a
panoramic 180-degree ocean view. The course is
surprisingly long for a coastal course, and, with five
par 3s and five par 5s, it makes for an exciting
game, requiring your undivided focus despite the
plethora of visual pleasures all around. Watch out
for the sea breezes that are a regular around this
high cliffside location. The course is unique in that
it is challenging yet friendly and can be played and
enjoyed by golfers of all abilities.

MOSSEL BAY
Mossel Bay, Garden Route

Par 72 | Hole 18 | 5940 m

One of the must play courses on the Garden Route,
Mossel Bay is famous for stunning views of the
Indian Ocean from every tee as well as the
marvellous bird and animal life such as the
springbok that sometimes roam into play, leaving
you spellbound. Designed originally by Bob
Grimsdell, the course layout was redesigned by
Danie Obermeyer in 1999/2000 and entered the
new millennium complimented by rave reviews. 

The large undulating greens ensure an idyllic yet
challenging round of golf, being built over a gentle
landscape that provides ease of walking. The
signature hole is the 17th hole, which is a par 5.
At 494m and stroke 2, this can be daunting
especially when playing into the sea breeze.
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